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A feared subject that homes and offices try to ward off is the trouble about ink stains. Still the most
restrained persons can unintentionally blemish fabrics and wearable devices and add-ons so that an
agent that can get rid of ink stains will demonstrate to be very effective. In addition, with numerous
commercialized formulas for ink and stain, choosing the best stain remover is like seeking for a
needle in a haystack. That is how wide the options are which can be very demanding to many
consumers.

Types of stains vary and they do not just materialize from ink. Stains may occur from chocolate
drips to fruit juices, to oil and grease. Therefore, the evolution of an effective formula for ink and
stain that is practical to a wide array of stain types is a continuous challenge to manufacturers.
While numerous substances have been proven to work in the removal of stubborn stains, the
formulated solution is frequently rough and leaves behind obvious marks and harm to the host
material. In any case, nearly all of these substances are not only harmful or deadly but also emit
fumes and odor that presents health risks to humans exposed to the substance and to the
environment too.

Stain Removal Home Remedies

In the absence of an efficient ink and best stain remover, numerous consumers baffled by the
growing list of selections still support favorite household remedies. Convenient home remedies
include the following:

Alcohol is an affordable stain removal agent for ink-blemished fabrics. Indicated below are the
effective processes.

1. Drench a cotton ball into the rubbing alcohol compound.

2. Implement directly over the stain. Repeat application continuously until the blemishes are
removed.

3. Rinse the fabric with cold water. Do not employ hot water because warmth could worsen the
condition and rather affix the stain permanently onto the fabric, especially if the stain has not been
removed previously.

Dish Detergents serve as mild degreasing substances that get rid of ink stains effectively. This
concoction is preferable for usage in sensitive fabrics because it does not affect or destroy fabric
color.

1. Merge a small quantity of dish detergent and approximately 30 ml of isopropyl rubbing alcohol
compound in a small dish.

2. Soak the cotton ball into the mixture.

3. Dab the wet cotton ball over the stain. Repeat the process several times until the stains have
lessened in intensity.

4. Wash and launder the fabric in cold water.
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Aerosol Hair Spray can be applied to remove ink stains made by ballpoint pens. Here is how it is
done:

1. Spray over the stain.

2. Utilize dry cloth to smudge and absorb the stain before laundering.

3. Stain Removal Products

Home remedies are useful for mild stains. Stubborn stains would necessitate the usage of an ink
and stain remover cream such as the Amodex Stain Remover. Ink and best stain remover creams
can be applied in practically all cases of stains. Lanolin based creams are gentle to the user and the
environment.

Remember that when popular home remedies become incompetent in the hope to remove ink stains
completely, a formulated cleaning cream is the best stain remover.
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